“A Franchise Opportunity that is hard to miss”

Mens Clinic International was founded in 1996, and is currently the largest male sexual health clinics with 88 clinics situated across South Africa. The company employs over 150 staff and contracts the service of over 50 medical doctors.

The franchise holding company, International Clinic Management Services is rapidly expanding into Africa and the Middle Eastern Countries. The business model is designed so that any business driven individual with entrepreneurial skills should be able to successfully run a Mens Clinic Franchise within any African or Middle Eastern Countries.

Our intensive training course will cover all the business, administrative and medical aspects regarding the day to day operation and management of the business. The business allows for a low initial start up cost and with a high potential income for a business driven individuals.

No medical background is required in order to own a Mens Clinic franchise outlet.

For further Information contact:

INTERNATIONAL CLINIC MANAGEMENT SERVICE

16, Republic Road, Bordeaux, South Africa

Telephone: +27 11 523 5046 Fax: +27 11 523 52 76

E-mail: remmyc@mensclinic.co.za